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Catholic Holy Year Hope, A Hopeless Delusion

,IvIUltitudes of faithful Roman
0`-atholics traveled to Rome
tilri/Ig the Holy Year of 1950
tn an indulgence for their
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grace by religious systems like
Roman Catholicism. When God,
however, acts toward the sinner, pardon is direct, instant
and complete: "Therefore being justified by faith, we have
peace with God through our
Lord Jesus Christ: By whom
also we have access by faith
unto this grace wherein we
stand, and rejoice in the hope
of the glory of God."
The true Holy Year hope, for
Roman Catholics and believers
alike, is t h e hope of the
glory of God. "Happy is the
man," says the Psalmist, "whose
hope is in the Lord his God."
'Twas not just the son of
(Continued on page four)

ANOTHER HELPER
44
.1 11,e Ansted Baptist Church of
:
14t:Led, West Virginia, is our
k0`st church supporter, having
Ivti'
lCY sent us $50.00 for our
et,
ministry. Bro. Watson
-;'dour, the church treasurer,
kr-te:riding this amount said in
‘‘IVe are truly thankful
'the
7°1
witness of THE BAPEXAMINER. We pray
that God will grant
u the grace and the means
t°4 continue to contend for
bie faith and glorify His
Z:e4ed Son, our Saviour the
(Ircl Jesus Christ."
Fr
4a,,,dnt the very depths of our
We thank God for this
iletPer. May the Lord rich(C
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-Peg in the cloy with Cod,
<neel down to him in prayer,

7
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Li-Ft up thine heart to Pic oLoje,
A nd s-eek Pic love to chore.
Open the Look of Cod,
A nGI read a portion there,
That may hallow all thy tho'tc,
A nd cweeten all thy care.
Co through the day with Cod,
V/hate'er thy work may be;
where'er thou art, at home, Aroacl,
1—le ctill ic near to thee.
Conyerse in mind with Cod;
Th4 cpirit heav'nword voice,
Acknowledge every good Lectowed,
And offer grateful praice.
Conclude the cloy with Cod;
Thy cinc to Pim confecc,
Truct in the Lord's atoning Llood,
A nd plead Pic rig hteoucnecc.
--Selected

Vaptee O Zeif 7i7,saace?
hall was developed, which offered greater financial returns
to operators . . . known as the
If it be claimed that dancing 'taxi-dance' or 'dime-jig.' Since
is a method of giving expres- 1927 city after city has been
sion to the emotions, it will be invaded by taxi-dance halls. In
admitted. But, it must be re- the majority lewd, indecent and
membered that emotions are not sex stimulating dancing are the
all and always to be expressed. main attraction."
Only the behaviorism type of
But some maintain that the
psychology which attempts to more selected dance socials are
explain everything on the sex innocent. Here is a quotation
basis, would claim this. Still from Mrs. Heneretta Hunt (in
another thing, man has the de- Maier's work), superintendent
praved nature which psychol- of the Springfield, Ill., Reogists who are non-Christian demption Home: "D ancing
rule out and thus it is not fair drags more girls down than anyto truth to say that dancing thing else. Fully half of those
only has the bad aspects to who came to us last year went
those who are socially down the wrong at the public school
ladder.
dances, right here in SpringLet me give you this quota- field. I believe it is high time
tion from the Journal of Social someone was coming out against
Hygiene, December 1933, page such evil."
From a book written by ex485, in Maier's "Better Not For
dance master and teacher, F. A.
Worse."
"Twenty or more years ago Faulkner, called "From A Ballfrom a
dance halls were reputed-to be room To Hell" we learn
'recruiting grounds' for prostitution. The personal histories of
ATTENTION!
many prostitutes testify to the
demoralizing influences which
No Paper
were working in these places
... Shortly after the war (World
Next Week
War I) a new type of dance
By RAYMOND SMITH
Bristol, Virginia

utinued on page three)
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which can only in whole or in
part be remitted upon indulgences granted by the Pope.
But in the true teaching of
Christ there are no indulgences,
no partial remission of sin. It
gives complete and full pardon
for all sin, both the guilt and
the punishment. True believers rest not upon the promises
of a Pope, but of Christ, who
said:
"./ will forgive their iniquity
and I will remember their sin
no more." "Behold, now is the
accepted time, now is the day of
salvation."
Time and place, together with
other man-made conditions, are
obstacles placed in the way of

BEGIN THE DAY WITH GOD

Should Any Baptist
Support A Rank
Modernist As This!

survey he made, after he got
saved from the dirty business:
The most accomplished dancers
are found among fallen women.
Dryden Phelps is a misWhen he interviewed 200 brothsionary under the Foreign
els here were their testimonies:
Missionary Board of the
163 fell through the dance.
Northern Baptist Conven20 fell through the influence
tion. Read his letter and
of drinking parents.
you will be at once con10 fell through wilful choice.
vinced that he is not only
7 fell through poverty and
a Communist, but a strangshame.
er to the Lord Jesus.
The Encyclopaedia Americana
Remember this man is
states that in Egyptian history,
supported by the Northern
called
these dances had one
Baptist Convention as a
"Hawasi" which was barbaric
missionary. Southern Bapand committed to the sexual
tists have some modernists
type.
that are just as bad.
Even yet in China the dancJust don't forget that
ing is entertainment and not soevery time you contribute
cial in general. In the Christo the Cooperative Protian Century, which is known
gram, you are supporting
to be liberal in theology, Maude
unionists, modernists and
Taylor Sarvis quoted a Chinese
heretics. Cut off their supstudent as saying, "Last night I
port and clean up the rotwent to my first American
tenness of the denominadance. I got a very great shock.
tion.
In China, as you know, all stu*
*
dents very much admire West- To the
Editor:
ern methods of courtship and
free mingling of young people,
I am a missionary of the
so they can choose their own American Baptist Foreign Mismates without interference of sion Society, at this University
parents or middleman. As I since 1921, with the exception
(Continued on page four)
of furloughs. Now we are hay(Continued on page three)

T.5be firstnaptist 7Putot
"THE CHOICE WHICH MOSES MADE"
The eleventh chapter of
"By faith Moses, when he was
come to years, refused to be Hebrews has often been called
called the son of Pharaoh's God's Westminister Abbey of
daughter; Choosing rather to the faithful. Here the Holy
suffer affliction with the peo- Spirit takes us by the hand and
ple of God, than to enjoy the leads us just like a hired atpleasures of sin for a season; 'tendant leads visitors through
Esteeming t h e reproach of an art gallery, and the Holy
Christ greater riches than the Spirit recites to us the virtues
treasures in Egypt: for he had of these who long since have
respect unto the recompense of been dead in this world, while
the reward. By faith he for- at the same time He opens our
sook Egypt, not fearing the eyes that we may see and unwrath of the king: for he en- derstand. If you will notice
dured, as seeing him who is in- carefully, the Holy Spirit leads
us to Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abravisib le."—Heb. 11:24-27.

k.L

ham, Sarah, Isaac, Jacob and
Joseph, and He recites to us a
very pungent, brief sentence of
the deeds that have been
wrought in the days of their
flesh, when these individuals
were alive within the world.
Thus He brings us face to face
with Moses and tells us how
Moses by faith made a choice
one day—a choice whereby he
looked at what Egypt had to
offer and likewise at what God
had to offer, and then made a
choice which not only blessed
(Continued on page two)

MONEY
Three things can we do with
money: We can keep it; we can
spend it; we can give it. To
keep it, is to be a miser. To
spend it, is to be a spendthrift;
and to give it, is to keep it. Only
what we give is ours eternally.
"Lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven."
Heaven is the only bank that
is secure. Every other bank
will ultimately fail. The one
who gives to the needy and toward the spread of the gospel
is laying up, not for others, but
for himself, the treasures in
heaven. Some time we shall
make the discovery that what
we have kept, we lose: What
we have spent, we had; what
we gave we have kept.
--Exchange

Many men

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

owe the grandeur of their lives lo their tremendous difficulties.
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WE DIDN'T ASK BRO.
HOWERTON TO
WRITE US THIS
For several years, from time
to time, we have done printing
for Pastor
(E
E. L
L. Howerton of
the First Baptist Church, Pikeville, Kentucky. Immediately
after we shipped his last order
to him, we received the following appreciative note:
"Your printing and work
is of the highest quality—
neat and nice. It is always
done without delay and the
price is reasonable. Without
hesitation or mental reservations, I recommend unqualifiedly your work to our
brethren who want work
done quick, neat, and at a
reasonable price."
As our headline says, we did
not ask Bro. Howerton to say
this, but we are glad he did. We
thank him for his words and
pass them on to you, asking
tat you too remember us when
ou need a job of printing. Your
orders will be deeply appreciated and whatever profit we
make from the same will help
us in our written ministry of
publishing THE BAPTIST EXAMINER.

Another Helper
(Continued from page one)
ly bless this church!
For years the First Baptist
Church of White Plains, Kentucky, has sent an offering of
ten to fifteen dollars every
month.
Just recently t h e Sylvania
Hills Baptist Church of Rochester, Penna., voted to send an
offering each month and just
prior to that we announced that
the Mt. Hebron Baptist Church
of Lancaster, Kentucky, had
included us in their budget.
In addition to these, there are
many other churches and individuals who send us contributions for our work from time
to time, without which we could
never get along. How we do
thank God for each of these!
Here is a suggestion to the
pastor who would like to help
our work financially, but whose
personal income won't permit
such —,-, get your church to include THE BAPTIST EXAMINER in your budget. It will
pay dividends both now and in
years to come.

\a.\\

TREATMENT OF THE SICK
CHRISTIANITY. "Pure religion and undefiled before God
and the Father is this, To visit the fatherless and widows in their
affliction, and to keep himself unspotted from the world."—James
1:27; 5:14-15. "Finally, be ye all of one mind, having compassion one of,another, love as brethren, be pitiful, be courteous."1 Peter 3:8. Christianity rightfully has the credit of the only real
intelligent care of the sick, feeble, cripples and insane to be found
in the world.
BRAHMANISM. Caste rules prevent a Brahman from assisting a person of any other caste than his own. A hideous wail is
set up by relatives as soon as a sick person is believed to be dying.
This often hastens death. Evil spirits are believed to flock into
the death chamber, which causes terror to both living and dying.
FEELINGS HAVE TO DO WITH ONE'S OWN FLUCTUATING CONDITION.
FAITH TO DO WITH CHRIST'S ETERNALLY ENDURING SACRIFICE.

HINDUISM. A dying person is placed in the Ganges and exhorted to say: "Hasi," as a passport to heaven. The ailments of
women and children are treated by men of the family as of no
consequence and are constantly allowed to run into incurable
maladies because time, money and inclination to help are wanting.
BUDDHISM. China's reputation for callousness in the presence of suffering is notorious. Many of the Chinese can see persons drowning or being killed before their eyes without seeming
to think of offering assistance.
FEELINGS CANNOT CONNECT THE SOUL WITH GOD. IT IS FAITH THAT
LINKS THE POSSESSOR WITH GOD WHO GIVES SALVATION.

TAOISM. It is a current saying that, "In the presence of a
long continued sickness, there is no filial son." If a young married woman is sick, the first step is to send for her mother as the
only one who has the time or disposition to care for her; and who,
also, is often expected to meet the expenses. Patients having contagious diseases are deserted like lepers.
CONFUCIANISM. The announcement of illness is a signal for
all manner of raids upon the patient, the numbers being in proportion to the gravity of the disease. Priests raise pandemonium
to drive away evil spirits. Guests throng the place and wail if
death is feared. Quietness is not even thought of.
MEN MAY BE ABLE TO POLISH MEN BUT ONLY GOD CAN CLEANSE
THEM.

ZOROASTRIANISM. The whole trend of the teaching and
life of Zoroaster was a great advance over the cruelty of the
people of his times. He pled for mercy for man and beast, and set
in motion a new line of ethics which developed the best human
civilization of his day.
MOHAM.MEDANISM. Arabs depend on amulets, charms or
herb remedies. Honey is a great panacea according to the "Koran."
Women are so versed in Arabic materia medica that the Arab
doctors, "hakeem," find comparatively few to practice upon. Their
treatment of the sick is pitifully, though ignorantly, cruel.
IF CHRIST IS THE WAY, WHY WASTE TIME TRAVELING SOME
OTHER WAY?

THE PARSEES take good care of the sick. They form the
habit of giving while they live rather than leaving their earnings
in a legacy. As a result, Bombay has a number of well-appointed
hospitals and asylums through their generosity. Their care of the
sick has been stimulated by the example of Christianity in India.
SHINTOISM did not deal with moral obligations, the result
of which,was, that everyone did as his own feelings prompted in
cases of need. Ancestral worship exerted considerable influence
in the individual determination of one's personal obligations to the
sick and dying.
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women and children. These individuals who have a lack of
spiritual insight say that Christianity belongs to everybody
but to grown, stalwart men. If
there be such an individual
here tonight, let me remind
you, beloved, that Moses was
a grown man. He was the
crown prince of the Egyptian
throne, and, furthermore, Moses
himself was a highly educated
individual, for the Word of God
tells us something concerning
his education.

....

Moses' day that had more offered by the world than he. The
treasures of Egypt and the
throne of Egypt were his. Beloved, he had everything this
world had to offer, yet as a man
whom God had foreordained to
be a leader of Lsrael, he made
a choice, and that choice was to
reject all that Egypt offered and
to take everything that God offered.

WHAT MOSES SAW.
When Moses came to the
"And Moses was learned in
all the wisdom of the Egyptians, forks of the road, as he looked
and was mighty in words and down one fork of it, he saw a
(Continued from page one)
his soul but blessed Egypt and in deeds. And when he was full bright path that was growing
unborn generations which were forty years o/d, it came into his darker. Listen:
heart to visit his brethren the
yet to come.
"Esteeming the reproach of
Christ greater riches than the
I want us to study carefully children of Israel."
—Acts 7:22,23. TREASURES IN EGYPT: for
that choice which Moses made.
Every once in a while I find
To that individual who would he had respect unto the recomsomeone who says that religion dare to say that Christianity is pense of the reward."
is for untutored men, and for for children and for women and
—Heb. 11:26.
Notice, as Moses came to the
for untutored men, you had
better read God's Word. There forks of the road, he looked
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
wasn't a man in Moses' day that down this fork and it was a
PAGE TWO
was more highly educated than mighty bright path.
There
he. There wasn't a man in were the treasures of Egypt to
DECEMBER 23, 1950

"Moses"

be his. There was the throne
of Egypt to be his. In just a
little while Moses will be the
"Stalin" of the world. In just
a little while Moses will be the
ruler, not only in Egypt but in
all the world that was bowing
in submission to Egypt. I say,
beloved, it was a mighty bright
picture that he saw. But as he
looked, the path which was
bright at the beginning, grew
darker and darker the farther
it went.
• Let me remind you, sinner
friend, all this world has to
offer glitters close by, but it
gets darker the farther from
you it gets.
"But thou, 0 God, shalt bring
them down into the pit of destruction: bloody and deceitful
men shall not live out half their
days; but I will trust in thee."
—Psa. 55:23.
I remember a man that I
visited sometime ago who didn't
know Jesus. He said that it
had seemed all right up until
then. You know, beloved, when
a man is face to face with God,
flat on his back on a sick bed
which_ became his death bed,
things look much different to
what they do when he is up
walking around. God seems
mighty close to you when you
have a hot water bottle at your
feet and an ice cap on your
head, and things look a lot different to you than what they
did when you were up going
your way in this world without
the Lord. I stood beside this
individual and read to him this
passage of Scripture about
Moses' choice for God. He told
me how he had been a church
member and a lodge member—
a better lodge member than he
had been a church member. He
told how these paths had all
seemed all right up until then.
He said, "Brother Gilpin, I have
come down to this hour and I
can see just as far as the grave,
and then all becomes dark. I
can't see one bit farther."
Moses was a grown man and
he saw that same thing when
he was standing up on his feet.
When he was forty years of age
he saw this same thing that this
man had to wait until he came
to die to see. Moses saw that
all this world had to offer got
darker and darker and darker
the nearer he came to God.
Moses not only saw that path
which became darker but he
looked down the other fork
of the road and this time he saw
a dark path which was growing
brighter. What a contrast!
Beloved, that is true of every
individual here tonight. All the
world has to offer is bright now,
but it gets darker as you approach the end of the way, and
still darker as you come out into eternity into a midnight
blackness without God.
For a Christian, the path
doesn't seem so bright to start
with. God's Word tells us concerning this:
"But the path of the just is as
the shining light, that shineth
more and more unto the perfect
day."—Prov. 4:18.
As Moses looked down this
path, it didn't look very bright
just in front of him. There were
the afflictions of the people of
God before him. He is going to
have to take the reproach of the
world. There were difficulties
and problems of all kinds in
front of him. He is going to
have to renounce the throne of
Egypt. He is going to have to
renounce the fact that he will
be the king of Egypt. This path
looks mighty black in comparison with the first one, but
strangely enough the farther he
looks the brighter this second
one gets. As he looks down this
road which is growing brighter,
he sees how he is going to be a
prince of God, how he is going
to be used of God, and how at

the end he is going to be
God. What a contrast in the tr
roads that forked and fat!, (Co
moksinentsgi
Moses as a young man farh the
years of age.
Maybe I speak to some
who is looking at this
thing, the same way Moses :,
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with the Lord Jesus Christ.
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(Continued on page three)
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One of the greatest evidences of god's love to those who love
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"Moses"

(Continued from page two)
the kingdom of God.
somebj „Moses left behind him the
lutasures of sin.
this
have heard preachers say
MosesS
Ls are be 'aat there was no pleasure in
offers Yt° 8ia, but, beloved, that is a false
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worse V
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, the salV'
111 would last but a season.
ay.
Lord Byron, who himself had
(14111k every pleasure that the
i'orld had to offer and had
EHIND.
ried all the pleasures that
hs,
he threV
ht be offered to him, told
V, '"a own experience, when he
ed to w‘0
Pharao0 8aid:
he Jev/0
b.
every cup of joy,
loses 1# 13rank
ard every trump of fame,
he throVi
brrarik early, deeply drank,
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, ank draughts which common
a mon°
n of #
Millions might have quenched,
file van
he wor
len died of thirst because
there was no more to drink."
t was
as to rr
u,Isn't that true as far as the
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to give up so many things."
oved, that is a false statent. You don't have to give
him 1•1141
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III
A.RAT MOSES CHOSE.
IW
,esaeds: chose afflictions, for
Nt,'4c)
1
ct

hoosing rather to suffer

iction with. the people of
e
ar°d, than to enjoy the pleas],ee of sin for a season."—Heb.
vir4 ll you imagine any indie;"'al choosing afflictions rath/Cto than the throne of Egypt?
ses did. I imagine that when
he
cli0;st°0d there and made his
lat ee, God gave him a reve-,°11 of some of the afflictions
th,
jos"' he was going to have. I
tt;aine that he saw the army
ed- ne was going to lead, haltt,„,-,at the Red Sea, with the
lia-iera of the Red Sea flowing
POre him and the army of
, It coming behind him. I
'gine that he could see him-

self and the children of Israel
wandering in the wilderness for
forty years, that they were going to be without food and
water and that they were going
to be fed miraculously with food
from Heaven and with water
miraculously from the stone. In
spite of all that was before him,
Moses chose the afflictions of
the people of God. He knew that
those afflictions, like the pleasures of sin, were only for a
season. Over everyone of those
afflictions that beset his pathway were these two words,
"Passing away."
I don't tell anyone that it
is an easy thing to be a Christian. When I first began to
preach I told folk that it was
an easy thing to be saved and
that it was an easy thing to live
a Christian life. I quit it a long
time ago before I came to
Russell. Beloved, if I hadn't
quit it before I became your
pastor, I know I would have
quit it since I became your pastor. It is no easy thing for any
individual to be a Christian.
There are afflictions out before
you, but those afflictions are
just like those sins that are offered to you—these afflictions
are temporary and they are
transient. They don't last.
Moses chose the reproach of
Christ. Listen:
"Esteeming the reproach of
Christ greater riches than the
treasures in Egypt."—Heb. 11:
26.
Not many men are willing to
make the choice that Moses did.
It is hard for me to understand
why men hesitate to bear the
reproach of Christ when they
don't hesitate in other forms of
publicity. No man is ashamed of
the fact that he is a Democrat
or a Republican. Those who are
lodge-goers aren't ashamed of
their lodge membership (they
ought to be). You look at that
Odd Fellow when he has three
links on his lapel, or that Mason
who wears his compass or
square, or the Royal Arch Mason who wears his keystone.
You look at that Elk who wears
his horns, or that 32nd degree
Mason that wears h i s birds.
They aren't ashamed of any reproach that may fall upon them.
I can't understand why any
child of God would be ashamed
of the reproach of the Lord
Jesus Christ. Beloved, I'd rather be known as a child of God
than be known in any other
manner in this world. I'd rather
for the world to know that I
am in Jesus, that I am God's
man, than for them to know
anything else concerning me. I
can't understand Christians that
are ashamed to bear the reproach of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Moses chose to be a prince of
God. He was already a crown
prince of Egypt, but when he
made his choice on God's side
he became a prince of God.
Every man who is now a child
of God is already a prince with
the Lord. Listen:
"And hath made us KINGS
and priests unto God and his
Father; to him be glory and
dominion for ev.er and ever."—
Rev. 1:6.
"And hast made us unto our
God KINGS and priests: and
we shall reign on the earth."—
Rev. 5:10.
Price Albert of Belgium, on
his deathbed, said, "I have had
wealth, rank, and power. But
if this were all I had now, how
wretched would I be. I'm soon
to lose my princeship with this
world, but I am still a prince
of God."
Moses could have remained a
prince of Egypt, but he chose
to be a prince of God.
'Moses also chose Jesus Christ.
Listen:
"Through faith he kept the
passover, and the sprinkling of
blood, lest he that destroyed the

is to send them afflictions with grace to bear them.

firstborn should touch them."—
Heb. 11:28.
Moses saw something back
there which every man needs to
see. He saw the Passover, which
was prophetic of the Lord Jesus
Christ. When Moses stood there
at the forks of the road, he
chose Jesus Christ. The Son of
God was his choice.
I feel sorry for the man or
woman who doesn't know Jesus.
Most everybody has religion,
and I don't compliment you for
it at all. I would to God, beloved, that you could lose all
the religion that you have and
just receive Jesus Christ as your
Saviour and begin walking with
Him, for religion won't save.

DON'TS FOR CHURCH GOERS

Don't visit. Worship.
Don't hurry away. Speak and be spoken to.
Don't stop in the end of the pew. Move over.
Don't monopolize your hymn book. -Be neighborly.
Don't wait for introductions. Introduce yourself.
Don't choose the Lack set. Leave it for late comers.
Don't criticise. Remember, and think on your own frailties.
Don't stare blankly while others sing, read, or pray. Join in.
Don't leave without praying God's blessing on all present.
Don't sit while others stand or keeel. Share in the service.
Don't sit with your hand to your head as if worshipping hurt you.
Don't dodge the preacher. Show yourself to be friendly.

IV
--Church 1-lera1,4
THE REWARD.
"He had reopect unto the recompense of the reward."—Heb.
11:26.
choice that Moses made. Moses
God Reveals Himself
Did you ever read the first didn't make that choice in himfive books of the Bible known self. He made that choice by
(Continued from page one)
as the Pentateuch — Genesis, faith and that faith was a gift of
4. God also has upon certain
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers,and God. God was back of the choice
occasions spoken through
Deuteronomy? Moses wrote he made.
dreams and visions (see Dan.
these books..What do you know
Would to God that He would 7:13, 14, Matt. 2:19).
about the literature of Egypt
5. One of the greatest revelatoday? Not a thing. You can give you the same faith that you
go down into the Nile and dig might confess the Lord Jesus tions that God has made to the
up some stone with some hiero- Christ! If God enables you, as human race is the Bible (II
glyphics and you can send ed- God enabled Moses, may you Peter 1:20, 21).
Sometimes t h e Scripture
ucated and learned men by the in this hour make the same
thousands to read it, but you choice that Moses did, and may writers did not themselves unwill still know mighty little you begin your life now walk- derstand the meaning of what
they were led to write. (For
ing with God.
about the literature of Egypt.
example read I Peter 1:10-12.)
May God bless you!
Beloved, here was a man in
God's Supreme Revelation
Egypt who one day made a
In addition to the ways menchoice for God. Did it pay? He
tioned above, God has of course
wrote the first five books of
given a revelation in nature of
the Bible—the inspired Word
Rank
Modernism
Himself. Nature reveals a Creaof God. Any man would be glad
tor. But we are ready now to
to have it known that he had
(Continued from Page One)
consider God's final and perhad a part in the compilation ing the thrilling
experience of
and in the making of the Word reorganizing every phase of our fect revelation of Himself.
This revelation is made thru
of God.
University life, and of Chinese
What other rewards did society. It is the most pro- Jesus Christ. (Hebrews 1:1-3.
Moses have? Look at him on foundly religious Christian ex- Please note t h e three great
the Mt. of Transfiguration. Our perience I have ever been things said about Christ in Heb.
Lord had been here nearly thir- through. I absolutely believe 1:2, 3.)
ty years when He started to this to be the most compre- What Is The Great Value Of
preach. One day Jesus got home hensive renaissance the human
The Incarnation Of God In
sick. One day Jesus got anxious spirit has ever experienced; and
Humanity?
to talk to somebody that knew the most dynamic change in huSeveral suggestions:
what was going on, and God man history. God is working
1. God is more perfectly resent two individuals from Glory alongside of these Communists.
vealed in a person than through
— Moses and Elijah. Did it pay,
A Chinese colleague and I a book. "He that hath seen Me
beloved, for Moses to make that
have translated the article by hath seen the Father" said
choice?
"And they sing the song of William Howard Melish "Re- Jesus.
2. The love of God is better
Moses the servant of God, and ligion in the USSR" into Chithe song of the Lamb, saying, nese — the Canadian edition understood, through the coming
Great and marvelous are thy which has the extra brief re- of Christ. (See Jno. 3:16.)
works, Lord God Almighty; just port. And we are publishing it
3. It was necessary that Christ
and true are thy ways, thou in "The Christian Hope" and as should have a human body in
a separate pamphlet. I hope order to go to the cross and die
King of saints."—Rev. 15:3.
Up yonder throughout etern- you do not mind? We want to for us.
ity, in the ageless aeons of help China skip the 35 years
4. His incarnation, was neeternity that shall never end, of experimenting since 1917 and cessary to the fulfillment of
we are going to sing the song of be ahead in her understanding prophecy.
Moses and the Lamb. Down of vital mature religion and its
5. Through the incarnation of
here we like to sing the songs of contribution to the New SoGod in human form, the inWesley and Fanny Crosby. We ciety.
visible became visible. God thus
like to sing the songs by earthly
We're just in the middle of
individuals. How much greater building a beautiful Chinese is made more real to us.
is it going to be yonder in Christian Cathedral on this
Not To Be Any Further
eternity to sing the song of campus, and our work is going
Revelation
Moses and the Lamb!
ahead full swing. If you know
any people who believe in the
Christ is the end of God's
"On Jordan's stormy banks I on-going Kingdom of God who
revelation. No further revelastand
would like to help us finish this tion is needed. This is to say
And cast a wishful eye
Christian Church, ask them to that all of the originators of
To Canaan's fair and happy
send contributions to the credit new religions such as Christian
land
of the West China University Science, Russellism, Unity, TheWhere my possessions lie.
Church, to the United Board osophy, and such are false
for Christian Colleges in China, prophets and teachers. Likewise
We will rest in that fair and
150 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
the so-called revelations and
happy land,
Ninety-five per cent of the messages of Spiritualism, are
Just across on the evergreen
US press on the Far East is an attempt to add to God's
shore.
Sing the song of Moses and the absolutely false. Believe the revelation.
opposite, and you will be close
Lamb, by and by,
And dwell with Jesus ever- to the facts. The South Korean
attacked
first
Government
more."
North Korea. It seems that Don't knock and kick and slam
CONCLUSION
only Soviet Russia Today and
and slap
At everybody on the map,
Harry Ward's Social Action
Beloved, you are in the same Bulletin of the M. E. Federation But push and pull and
boost
position today that Moses was. are about the only trustworthy
and boom
Go on down that pne road. It papers in the US now.
And use up all the standing
is fairly bright now but it gets
MOM
help
here
out
we
can
How
darker the farther you go. Or
At Church next Sunday.
progresyou can take this other road. It you in the US and the
isn't so bright. Our Lord doesn't sives?
Dryden L. Phelps
have so much glitter to offer,
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
University Community
but, beloved, it gets brighter out
PAGE THREE
Church
yonder toward the end of the
West China Union University
way. You can make the same
DECEMBER 23, 1950
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There's a tremendous difference between suffering with Ghrist and suffering because of wrong doing.

STEP BY STEP
doe. not Lead in yea' Sy yeat,
‘.. A(ot EVE11. day Sy day.
Out ste# Sy 114 my izaLk unfold,
S14y 1'0d ditects. my way.
gomottow's plans.C do not know,
only know tkis. minute,
Dut d/e Willsay,"gfii . id. de way,
aitk, now coaLk ye in it."

f

c:4nd Y'm glad tkat it is so,
goday's enoug4 to feat;
elnd wfien tomottow comes,
oVis yzace skaLL fat exceed its.
(14/kat need to wotty tken othet?
gfie
gave As .Son,
olfolds all my moments. in 1is kancl,
c://nd gives tkem, one ty one.
( ames. 4:14-- dolzied

god wfio

The Dance

versy over dancing of our children at a Civic Center, Elmwood Place, Ohio. Since both
the newspapers and the radios
publicized the matter greatly,
about everybody in that county
knew about it. Here is a letter
I received (in part) from "W.
H. L.," a former dance teacher
and dance hall operator;

(Continued from page one)
watched the young men and
women tightly hugging in one
another's arms, and moving
about the room with distracting music playing loudly, I must
feel very strongly that the psychology produced could not be
in the least suitable for the state
of mind in which to choose a life
Cincinnati, Ohio
companion."
March 8, 1944
It is conceded to be a bit dif- The Rev. Mr. Raymond Smith,
ficult to ascertain exactly where Highlawn Ave. Baptist Church
the modern dance had its birth Elmwood Place,
but probably in France in 1627 Cincinnati, Ohio
by a French dancing master
whose name was Gault. He was Dear Reverend Sir:
a libertine and gloried in it. He
This is to certify that after
was so low in the moral scale
that in an attempt to rob his having run a dancing school and
own sister of h e r virtue he also a dance hall, I can honestly
strangled her to death. He was say that everything connected
guillotined by the government with dancing is conducive to
for that crime in 1632. (Carrara the abnormal arousing of sexual
in "Enemies of Youth." It was emotions. In fact, each new step
175 years later that the waltz is popular to the extent that
was made popular in France it arouses such emotions that
after its rise in Vienna, 1812.) were supposed to be sacred and
protected by happy wholesome
The real historical facts are and normal living. I believe it
said to be, In Encyclopaedia is impossible for anyone to hold
Americana, that the waltz another in their arms and dance
which was not prominent until across the floor without unafter 1800 was the first dance
desirable emotions being arouswhere -opposite sex danced toed.
gether.
There are two cases that come
From Encyclopaedia Britanto mind from my observation.
nica:
"Much has been written of One young couple who started
the obscenity of primitive danc- dancing at our school were seping and it has been said that it arated within three months and
is primarily sexual in intent... their little lovely daughter left
evidence from many parts of the without a gond home. The wife
world does not bear this out. became interested in another
To a certain extent all dancing man and the husband another
is sexually stimulating, but ex- woman. Another case was my
cept in courtship dances, this own brother and wife. They had
stimulus may be regarded as a three children. I refused to
by-product." Page 14. (The teach them to dance in my
courtship dances were done by school because I knew the danmen or possibly women but gers. They went to another
alone and were designed to at- school and within six months
tract the other sex looking on were separated. The children
and thus they would walk up were thrown upon the support
and tap them on the shoulder of relatives. If I had no other
signifying their choice of them.) reason than these mentioned, it
"In all dancing there is op- would suffice forever to ban
portunity for pleasurable exer- dancing.
Signed,
cise but some dances are designW. H. L.
ed to create sexual excitement
in both performers and onlookIf it be maintained that this
ers."
Nobody would accuse the is a method of culture, let me
above source of information try- ask if this type culture is more
ing to warp the thinking of the important than homes a n d
readers. The whole matter was character and conscience?
written to state facts including
Let me also quote from a letthe glory of the dancing. There ter from the superintendent of
you are.
schools, Mr. John A. McKnight,
That may be followed up Elmwood Place, Cincinnati, 0.
from my files. Several years After the above, controversy
ago I was drawn into a contro- was filling the atmosphere, he,
whom I had stood against face
to face because of "evolutionary
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
tendencies" in the biology
PAGE FOUR
classes, and thus was not a
bosom friend of mine, wrote:
DECEMBER 23, 1950

"Regardless of the success of this
It must be conceded that this
venture, or the position in is worldly and born out of lusts.
which I may be placed in ex- Therefore how can a Christian
pressing my opinion on such hope to improve his position
matters from time to time, I before the world when he does
should like to commend you on not stand for anything aside
this one score, at least, that you from which the world stands.
stand for your conviction ant Thus we read in I John 2:15-17,
present an idealism which is "Love not the world, neither the
bound to command attention of things that are in the world. If
thinking people."
any man love the world, the
The Bible And Dancing
love of the Father is not in
Yes, the Bible says, "A time him. For all that is in the
to mourn and a time to dance." world, the lust of the flesh, the
Ecc. 3:4. But may I suggest it lust of the eyes, and the pride
is not speaking of the ballroom of life, is not of the Father, but
or round dance! There are three is of the world. And the world
kinds of dancing mentioned in passeth away and the lusts
the Bible. Any other kind must thereof; but he that doeth the
be assumed.
will of God abideth forever."
First, there was the religious
Now remember that associadance. The dance that was giv- tion with these lusts constitute
ing expression by the individual your future of passing away. To
to his religious ecstacy. The refuse them and do the will of
wonderful sense of deliverance the Father means you abide ...
was expressed after the cross- yea and all you,do, forever!
ing of the Red Sea by Miriam
Would you like to be a vessel
and the women. Ex. 15:20. Af- unto honor? Well, in clarifying
ter the Ark of the Covenant what a person is to purge himwas finally restored, David the self from, the word "lusts" is
king was, so filled with Holy found in the following verse.
joy that he danced! 2 Sam. 6: But in verse 21 of II Timothy 2,
14. And then we have the same we read, "If a man therefore
idea expressed in the New purge himself from these he
Testament when the prodigal shall be a vessel unto honor,
returned. They danced. Luke sanctified (separated) and meet
15:25. Sad to say that among for the Master's use, and prethe extreme emotional peoples, pared unto every good work."
they abuse the holy dance in
believe that is what the great
their religious services to some- and renowned Robert M'Cheyne
thing as base as the "round who shook the world for God,
dance!"
though he died at the age of 33,
Secondly, dance of entertain- did. When he was speaking to
ment. Probably something of young people he said, "What
this nature possessed the people has the world done for you that
at the drunken party of Bel- you love so much? Did the
shazzar in Daniel 5. And prob- world die for you? Will the
ably the same was true con- world blot out your sins or
cerning the request for Queen change your heart? Will the
Vashti in Esther 1 which she world carry you to Heaven? No!
refused to do. Then it was def- No! I have not been to a dance
initely true in Mark 6:22 where for many years, and yet I beHerodias' daughter danced be- lieve I have more pleasure in
fore the king. I suppose this a single day than you have had
was something like the "floor in all your life." (Riley in Bible
show."
Expositor and Evangelist.)
Thirdly, patriotic dances
Let me. give you Job's sugwere common. When Saul and gestive description of the outDavid came back with the tri- come of the dance: "They send
umphs of battle the women sang forth their little ones like a
and were dancing in commem- flock AND THEIR CHILDREN
oration of their victories. I Sam. DANCE. They take the timbrel
18:6 7. Then after the victory and harp, and rejoice at the
over the Ammonites by Jeph- sound of the organ. They spend
thah, his daughter came out their days in wealth, and IN A
dancing to meet him. Judges MOMENT GO DOWN TO THE
11:34. Naturally these patriotic GRAVE. Therefore they say
dances were nothing akin to unto God, Depart from us; for
the sinister "USO dances" of we desire not the knowledge of
the last war!
Thy ways" Job 21:11-14.
In the fourth place there are
The people who gloat over
social dances but so far as the
Bible is concerned it must the possibility of mixing quesmerely be assumed. I may ven- tionable amusements with all
ture to suggest that the con- their Christian testimony DO
duct of a religious dance around NOT DESIRE THE KNOWthe golden calf in Ex. 32 is LEDGE OF THE WILL AND
something like some of the mod- WAYS OF GOD. THE GRAVE
ern dances I have heard about. for their best and possibilities
In verse 6 they were drinking; of their life is the score.
Then, let everyone remember
in verse 19 they were dancing;
in verse 25 they were naked. At that Ecc. 11:9 gives us the douleast some of the formal balls ble truth. First, the invitation
with the type of evening gowns for a man to do as he pleases,
that are worn might pretty well BUT A WARNING that he must
be suggestive of this ancient face everything he does in
judgment. Read it carefully:
dance!
The Sexes never danced to"Rejoice, 0 young man,-in thy
gether. In Jer. 31:13 we are youth: and let thy heart cheer
told, "Then shall the virgin re- thee in the days of thy youth,
joice in the dance, both young and walk in thine heart, and in
and old together .. ." As stated the sight of thine eyes: BUT
earlier in this discussion, that KNOW THOU, THAT FOR
opposite sex did not dance to- ALL THESE THINGS, GOD
gether until after the middle WILL BRING THEE INTO
ages. Such dancing originated JUDGMENT."
without official notice 1627 in
May I solicit your heart interFrance; officially recognized as est in THE FIVE BLEEDING
a pattern for dancing in Vienna WOUNDS OF JESUS. Can any1812 and then popularized in one violate the blood by his
France and Germany. Grace I. conduct anad hope to please the
Fox, in her book on "Folk Lord or hope to bring glory to
Dancing for Colleges and His name?
Schools" states that when this
type of dancfng "reached Eng- "See from His head, His hands,
land it was frowned upon be
His feet,
of the shocking position Sorrow and love flow mingled
of the dancers."
down;
Can you test this lustful prac- Did ere such love and sorrow
tice by the principles set forth
meet
in the Bible and still claim that Or thorns compose so rich a
it is right and commendable?
crown."

Holy Year
(Continued from page one)
Mary who crossed the horisoll
nineteen hundred years age'
whose sacrifice was incomplete
and left to human men the te4
of satisfying the requirements
of God; 'twas Christ, the Say'
jour of men, who cried with 5
loud voice "It is finished," 11,v91
the Christ, who in you, is tile
hope of glory.
—The Converted Catholic
Magazie
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A GOOD IDEA FOR
OTHERS TOO
The Baptist Tract Club of
Grand Rapids, Michigan, WI
ordered another shipment 0`,
Simmpns' "A Systematic St1.101
Of Bible Doctrine," and in
doing, Miss Margaret Van TO,
the secretary says:
"We hope, beginning with tie
new year, to have a class 1°
doctrine using this book as tile
textbook .
This is •a splendid idea and
we pass it on to our readerS,
urging you to do likewise.
Furthermore, this tract chi!'
has ordered many copies of t1115
splendid book. We urge you t°
follow their example.
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Certainties
Michael Faraday, the famoile
chemist, a man of giant intel;
lect, was asked as he neareo,
the waters of death, "Who'
are your speculations now?"
"Speculations, I have none. I
am resting on certainties,"
replied, and then quoted, ,
know Whom I have believe?,
and am persuaded that He 15
able to keen that which r,le
committed unto Him agaitt9
that day."-2 Tim. 1:12.
Can you say the same noWi,
—Selecteo
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(Over 500 pages)
By

T. P. -Simmons
$3.00 Postpaid

"'ALIEN BAPTISM
AND THE BAPTISTS'
(Approximately 250 pages)
By

William Nevins
$1.50 Postpaid
*Now being printed. Your
advance order will help tl,s
greatly in getting this tirneY
book on the market.
Order From:
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